Abstract-Data transfer is an indispensable step that is widely involved in the maintenance and processing of Cloud data. Due to rapid growth in Cloud data, methods of reducing the huge energy consumption of data transfer in the Cloud have become a challenge. In this paper, we propose a novel energy-efficient data transfer strategy called LRCDT (Link Rate Controlled Data Transfer). By scheduling bandwidth in a link rate controlled fashion, LRCDT intends to reduce the energy consumption specifically for data transfer that does not require the maximum transfer speed. This is referred to as 'lazy' data transfer. Achieving energy-efficient data transfer is the overall goal. The result in our simulation indicates that LRCDT is able to reduce energy consumption by up to 63% when compared to existing data transfer strategies.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of Cloud computing, the size of Cloud storage is expanding at a dramatic pace. For maintaining and processing large amounts of Cloud data, data transfer has to be conducted broadly. From the data maintenance aspect, once data is generated, its replicas are transferred to certain devices for storage or, when any replica is lost, other replicas of the data are transferred for data recovery. From the data processing aspect, data transfer is required for collecting data and delivering results. In order to meet the demand of high-performance and data-intensive Cloud applications, large amounts of data need to be maintained at multiple sites and processed in parallel. The maintenance and processing of this data, and of data transfers, consumes substantial amounts of energy. Reducing the energy consumption of data transfer in the Cloud has become a significant challenge.
To address the above issue, in this paper we propose a novel energy-efficient data transfer strategy called LRCDT (Link Rate Controlled Data Transfer). By leveraging the phenomenon that the power level of network devices only changes when the link rate is changed but is insensitive to the utilisation of the bandwidth [9] , LRCDT conducts data transfer in a link rate controlled fashion. This means that the link rate of network devices is limited to the minimum level while as much available bandwidth as possible (within the link rate) is scheduled for data transfer tasks. In LRCDT, data transfer tasks are divided into two types according to the data transfer speed requirement,. These are 'eager' data transfer and 'lazy' data transfer. The 'eager' data transfer requires the maximum transfer speed while the 'lazy' data transfer does not. By dividing data transfer into two types, LRCDT schedules link bandwidth respectively to improve energy consumption while meeting the data transfer speed requirement at the same time. It is able to significantly reduce energy consumption specifically for data transfer tasks that do not require the maximum transfer speed, referred to as 'lazy' data transfer, so that the overall energy efficient data transfer goal can be achieved.
For validating LRCDT, in the evaluation we compared LRCDT with two data transfer strategies that we call 'minimum-speed' and 'maximum-speed' respectively. In these, the data transfers are conducted in typical 'lazy' and 'eager'" styles. The result shows that, compared to these two strategies, LRCDT can significantly reduce the data transfer energy consumption. In our simulation, LRCDT is able to reduce energy consumption from 27.6% to 63% compared to these two strategies under different data transfer speed upper bound. Meanwhile, the data transfer task can still be completed by the deadline.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The related work is addressed in Section II. The problem analysis is stated in Section III. The network model and energy consumption model are presented in Section IV. Details of LRCDT are described in Section V. The evaluation of LRCDT is discussed in Section VI. Finally, conclusions and future work are summarised in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Data transfer has been considered a very important research issue in the field of high-performance networks and distributed storage systems for a long time [3] [16] . In recent years, the ever developing Cloud and large-scale distributed storage technologies have resulted in higher demand for data transfer from both the data transfer speed and energy consumption aspects. Balancing the trade-off between data transfer speed and energy consumption is a big challenge. On one hand, to meet the requirements of the large-scale data-intensive applications, the need for high speed yet predictable data transfer is increasing where networks with effective bandwidth controls are required. Due to its fully controlled feature, dedicated networks with bandwidth reservation have drawn more and more attention. Typical examples of dedicated networks include research networks such as the National Lambda Rail [1] and the Internet2 Network [2] . In [18] , a bandwidth reservation approach via a centralised resource management platform is proposed for providing predictable performance in research networks. The centralised management pattern has, however, limited scalability and hence constrains the applicability of this approach. In [17] , a distributed bandwidth reservation approach for reducing energy consumption in dedicated networks is proposed that can greatly improve the scalability issue compared to [18] .
On the other hand, the energy consumption for highspeed large-scale data transfer is high. This has become one of the major factors that needs to be considered in large-scale storage systems. In recent years, many efforts have been made to reduce the energy consumption incurred in large-scale data transfer. For example, in [13] a standard is developed for defining management parameters and protocols in energy-efficient Ethernet networks. In [4] and [17] , energy consumption models are proposed for switches and general network devices respectively. To reduce the energy consumption over network links, several approaches are proposed. In [6] , a replica creation and recovery strategy is proposed where data transfer is conducted with a constant minimum speed to maintain a certain number of replicas. In [11] and [12] , energy management approaches, referred to as shutdown approaches, are proposed. In these, devices on the link are shut down when network traffic is too low so that the energy consumption of routers and network links can be reduced. Specifically, in [12] , the shutdown approach is conducted in such a way that data is transmitted as fast as possible and the data transfer link is 'idled' after data transfer is finished. There could be problems for such an approach, however, as some other tasks might also use the same data transfer link meaning it cannot be shut down. Different from the shutdown approaches that shut down devices to save power, in [9] , a phenomenon was observed that less energy is consumed by network devices when operating at lower link rates. In [17] , it states that the power of a network device incurs only negligible change when working at a certain link rate. In addition, it is also reported in [19] that the power of router varies near exponentially with the change of link rate. These findings indicate that, by leveraging link rate control, the energy consumption of network devices can be greatly reduced. This idea has led to the proposition of the technology called Adaptive Link Rate (ALR) [8] . In [10] , the issue of applying ALR to a normal Ethernet to reduce energy consumption has been studied In this, Link rates are dynamically adjusted to the load to save energy.
In this paper, our research focuses on reducing the data transfer energy consumption within the Cloud by reducing the link rate of the data transfer link. From within the Cloud, the data transfer can be considered as conducted in a fully controlled dedicated network. As will be explained in Section III, we assume that bandwidth reservation is available within the network. Under such a scenario, our LRCDT schedules the bandwidth for each data transfer task. Compared to the above mentioned data transfer strategies, first, LRCDT provides a much faster transfer speed in comparison to the minimum-speed strategy as proposed in [6] for replica recovery. Second, LRCDT only schedules the bandwidth on active links (i.e., the period when the link is active) so that the shutdown approach mentioned above is still allowed on the same link when LRCDT is already applied. Hence there is no need to compare which is better. Third, LRCDT consumes much less energy during data transfer in comparison to the maximum-speed data transfer strategy proposed in [12] . Fourth, unlike ALR that monitors bandwidth usage and changes link rate afterwards, LRCDT schedules bandwidth before data transfer is conducted. It fully utilises the advantages of the dedicated network of the Cloud so that data transfer can be fully controlled. Meanwhile, LRCDT divides data transfer tasks into two types, according to the transfer speed requirement, so that the energy consumption can be improved while the data transfer speed requirement can be met at the same time.
III. PROBLEM ANALYSIS
At present, Cloud systems (public Clouds specifically) are primarily running based on data centers with dedicated networks, interconnections with dedicated links [15] and where bandwidth reservation is not commonly utilised. The high performance and fully controllable features of bandwidth reservation have, however, made such networks highly desirable. With the advantages of bandwidth reservation, challenges that commonly exist in Clouds, such as performance prediction of data transfer services and availability of data, can be tackled effectively. In this paper, our research assumes a Cloud where bandwidth reservation is enabled on its dedicated Cloud networks.
In the Cloud, data transfer can be divided primarily into two categories according to its purposes. These are data maintenance and data processing respectively. In addition, since Cloud may be composed of several data centers, the data transfer in the Cloud is conducted within a data center or on the links between data centers for data center interconnection (DCI). 1. Data maintenance within the data center: When data are generated, replicas of the data are transferred to appropriate storage devices within the data center [5] , [7] . Also, when a storage device fails, replicas are recovered via copying other replicas and transferring them to new storage devices. For these data maintenance activities, data transfer does not need to be conducted at the highest speed so that other applications can access the data promptly if needed. Instead, there usually exists a time limit as the upper bound for the duration of data transfer. Failing to complete the data transfer within this time limit could cause problems, for example, violation of service level agreements [14] ). Meanwhile, this type of data transfer should not occupy much of the bandwidth over the link as other data transfers with a higher transfer speed requirement may be happening at the same time. In this paper, we refer to this type of data transfer that does not need to be transferred at the maximum speed as 'lazy' data transfer. 2. Data processing within the data center: Many dataintensive Cloud applications need to access large amounts of distributed data to conduct data processing tasks. When transferring large amounts of data, this type of data transfer has a strong data transfer speed requirement. This could become the major factor influencing the performance of the application so the data needs to be transferred as quickly as possible. In contrast to the 'lazy' data transfer, we call this type of data transfer the 'eager' data transfer. 3. DCI activities: In spite of data transfer for replica maintenance and data processing in a single data center, there are also large amounts of DCI data transfer activities conducted for the same purposes between data centers. These inter-data-center data transfers are quite different when compared to those conducted within a data center. Hence, it is considered as a specific category. Most of such data transfers between data centers are dominated by 'lazy' style, non-interactive bulk data transfers. This data can range in size from several terabytes to petabytes [15] . Due to the large data size, both the transfer speed and energy consumption need to be fully considered. According to [17] , the shutdown approaches are often used for this type of data transfer to reduce energy consumption of network devices. According to the above mentioned data transfer activities in the Cloud, besides the consideration for reducing data transfer energy consumption, for a generalised data transfer strategy in the Cloud there are two other issues that also need to be fully considered:  Issue 1: according to bullet point 1 above, data transfer should have a time constraint to ensure the time requirement of Cloud applications is not being jeopardised;  Issue 2: according to bullet points 1, 2 and 3 above, the 'eager' data transfer needs to be conducted at the highest data transfer speed while the 'lazy' data transfer should not jeopardise the transfer speed of the 'ASAP' data transfer. At the same time, as much available bandwidth as possible should be allocated so that these 'lazy' data can also be delivered in time.
In addition, the new data transfer strategy should be designed to avoid affecting the existing link traffic. As long as there is enough bandwidth for transferring the data, bandwidth scheduling should only be conducted on active links where all the network devices are working. This ensures that the shutdown period already scheduled on the network devices for reducing energy consumption is not affected.
In our LRCDT strategy, all above considerations are addressed. In the rest of the paper, we present the network and energy consumption models for data transfer and illustrate the details of the LRCDT strategy.
IV. NETWORK MODEL & DATA TRANSFER ENERGY CONSUMPTION MODEL
The network of a Cloud consists of many devices such as routers, switches, optical fibres, twisted-pair wires and network interface cards. Each of these devices has its own working schema with different parameters. In order to focus on the data transfer and energy consumption aspects, the specific working schema of each device should be simplified and abstracted. In this section, we present the network model and energy consumption model for data transfer in the Cloud.
A. Network model
Our network model for data transfer in the Cloud is an end-to-end model that describes the data transfer link between the data source and the target. Since the data transfer link and bandwidth allocation is determined in advance in a bandwidth reserved dedicated network, it is impractical to dynamically reroute and reschedule the data transfer link. Therefore, this model is sufficient to describe the data transfer link from point A to point B with a single routing path. However, this does not mean that the routing path is unalterable. For data transfer process of more than one path, the bandwidth reservation and scheduling can be conducted at the desired routing path respectively. The network model consists of four sub models: the overall network model, the pipeline model, the pipeline agenda model and the overall agenda model. The overall model demonstrates the entire link with all the network devices from the data source to the target. The pipeline model describes the connecting status between two network devices over the link. The pipeline agenda model records the bandwidth usage and schedule of a pipeline. The overall agenda model records the bandwidth usage and schedule of the entire data transfer link. Fig. 1 shows an example of the overall network model. There is one source and one target. Each can be either a storage device or a subset of the dedicated network. Between the source and target, there are several routing devices. Without loss of generality, these routing devices are abstracted as 'router' throughout this paper for ease of description. We assume that these routers have the capacity of changing link rates. Each router has one input port and one output port connected to the link. The connection between the output port of a router (or source) and the input port of the subsequent router (or target) forms a 'pipeline', of which the link rate and available bandwidth vary over time. As shown in the figure, the boxes indicate the link rate of the pipeline while the dark parts indicate the available bandwidth. Fig. 2 shows the pipeline model between two routers. The status of a pipeline can be described as a set (LR, AvailableBW, t), in which LR is the link rate, AvailableBW is the available bandwidth and t is the time. For bandwidth reservation purposes, routers at both ends of the pipeline record and maintain the pipeline status. Each of the records is called a pipeline agenda. ... Fig. 4 shows the overall agenda model of the data transfer link. The overall agenda of the link is created by collecting all the pipeline agendas on the link. Based on the overall agenda, bandwidth scheduling for the entire data transfer link can be conducted. The format of the overall agenda model is similar to the pipeline agenda model except for three differences:  First, instead of showing the available bandwidth and link rate of each timeslot, in the overall agenda model each timeslot contains a list of the available bandwidth and link rate of all the routers. This is sorted according to the available bandwidth under the current link rate;  Second, instead of indicating the available bandwidth of the pipeline under the current link rate, the dark bar in each timeslot indicates the available bandwidth of the link. It is the minimum available bandwidth of all the routers on the link at the time;  Third, instead of indicating a shutdown period of the router at either side of the pipeline, the shutdown period in the overall agenda model (i.e., between t2 and t3) indicates a shutdown period of the link. This means that at least one of the routers on the link is shut down. For creating the overall agenda of a link, all the pipeline agendas on the link need to be collected. We apply the agenda collection approach proposed in [18] . According to this approach, all the pipeline agendas are finally transferred to the target of the link. Therefore, the agenda merge algorithm is conducted at the target of the link.
Figure 1 Example of the overall network model
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Algorithm: agenda merge Input: Agendas; // all pipeline agendas on the link Output: oa; // the overall agenda of the link
For each agenda in Agendas { 6.
Ranking(ti) <-the availableBW and LR of each agenda at ti; 7.
Sort Ranking(ti) by availableBW in ascending order; } 8. oa <-L & Ranking
Figure 5 Agenda merge algorithm
The overall agenda consists of a sorted event list, L indicating timeslots and a two-dimensional data structure, Ranking for maintaining the status of each router at each timeslot. Fig. 5 shows the pseudo code of the pipeline agenda merge algorithm. First (lines 1~3), all events from all pipeline agendas are sorted in chronological order and stored in L. Then (lines 4~6), grouped by events, the available bandwidth and link rate of each router is stored in Ranking. This, represents the status of each router in the timeslot. In addition (line 7), for each event, all the routers on the link are sorted by the available bandwidths under current link rates in ascending order. The complexity of the agenda merge algorithm is O(n 2 m log n) where n is the total number of events (or timeslots) and m is the number of pipelines (or routers) on the link.
B. Data transfer energy consumption model
In this paper, we apply the end-to-end energy consumption model proposed in [18] halt . This defines the energy consumption of a router to be the accumulation of the energy consumption when the router is booting, working and halting.  Power-bandwidth function of routers. In Fig. 6 , we only show the phased power-bandwidth function of active routers. This function shows the power variation of the router along with the occupied bandwidth of the link. From this figure, it can be seen that with the increment of occupied bandwidth, the power consumption of the router only incurs a negligible increment. Until the occupied bandwidth reaches a certain level, the power of the router will incur a significant increase indicating that the link rate is increased. 
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V. LINK RATE CONTROLLED DATA TRANSFER STRATEGY
Based on the network model and data transfer energy consumption model described in Section IV, in this section we present details regarding our novel LRCDT (Link Rate Controlled Data Transfer) strategy. In this strategy, several features have been designed accordingly for meeting the needs of energy-efficient data transfer as well as addressing the considerations illustrated in Section III.
First, in order to reduce energy consumption, the basic idea of LRCDT is to limit the routers' link rates to the minimum level available. This ensures that the power consumption of the routers is minimised. Meanwhile, by providing as much available bandwidth as possible (without changing the link rate), the data can be delivered as fast as possible.
Second, to address Issue 1 in Section III, in LRCDT, a (startTime, deadline) pair is set for each data transfer task. According to the size of data to be transferred in each task, LRCDT allocates sufficient bandwidth within the (startTime, deadline) period to ensure that the task can be completed in time. In addition, considering the medium that receives the data, an upper bound maximumBW for the data transfer bandwidth is set for each data transfer task. Third, to address Issue 2 in Section III, in LRCDT, for 'lazy' data transfer, the energy-efficient data transfer is conducted where the link rate is minimised. For 'ASAP' data transfer the data is transferred as quickly as possible while LRCDT schedules the maximum bandwidth for data transfer without considering the link rate. By conducting these two different types of data transfer, LRCDT is able to meet the requirements of both types of data transfer in the Cloud.
Fourth, to address the additional requirement to avoid affecting the existing link traffic as mentioned in Section III, in LRCDT the bandwidth is allocated based on the existing agenda of the link. No data transfer bandwidth is allocated during the already scheduled shutdown period unless the data transfer task cannot be completed within the maximum transfer duration and can be completed if the shutdown period is occupied.
As mentioned in Section IV.A, all agendas of the routers on the link can be merged into an overall agenda. Based on the overall agenda, the bandwidth scheduling is conducted. According to [19] , the link rate switching time ranges from 10ms to 100ms. This is quite considerable for high-performance data transfers. Therefore, to eliminate additional link rate switching caused by LRCDT, the bandwidth scheduling is conducted with timeslot as the minimum schedule unit. In this way, the link rate switching caused by LRCDT could be done where the link rate is already planned to switch. In LRCDT, the bandwidth scheduling follows a simple 'lower bound policy'. At each non-shutdown timeslot, the scheduled bandwidth should not be smaller than a certain lowerbound called 'minimumBW' unless the maximum available bandwidth of the link is smaller than it. The minimumBW is the lowest average bandwidth for assuring the conduction of the data transfer task that can be obtained from the equation minimumBW= dataSize/maximumTransferDuration. This policy aims to ensure that the data transfer task will be completed before the deadline. If the available bandwidth of the link is smaller than minimumBW, the link rates of routers increase to provide more available bandwidth. The order of link rate increment is according to the available bandwidth of each router. The router that has the minimum available bandwidth increases its link rate first so that the available bandwidth of the entire link increases. The link rate increment stops when the available bandwidth is larger than, or equal to, minimumBW. Afterwards, the smaller one between maximumBW and the maximum available bandwidth under current link rate is scheduled for the data transfer task. The bandwidth scheduling is conducted in chronological order of the agenda and the shutdown period is avoided. Fig. 7 shows the pseudo code of the bandwidth scheduling algorithm for 'lazy' data transfer. The bandwidth scheduling starts with the initialisation of several parameters: first (line 2), the (startTime, deadline) pair is set and the maximum data transfer duration is initialised to be the time between deadline and startTime minus the shutdown period. Second (line 3), according to the maximum data transfer duration and size of data, the bandwidth lower bound minimumBW can be calculated. Third (line 4), for initialising list TS, the timeslots of all agendas during the data transfer process are obtained according to event list L of the overall agenda. After the initialisation part, in the main part of the algorithm (lines 5 to 13), it allocates bandwidth for each timeslot between startTime and deadline: first, the shutdown period is skipped; second, if available bandwidth of the link is smaller than the lower bound minimumBW and still has not reached the maximum available bandwidth of the link, the algorithm repeats the process that increases the link rate of the router with the smallest available bandwidth (i.e., the bottleneck router that constrained the available bandwidth of the link) until available bandwidth of the link is bigger than minimumBW or reaches the maximum level. Third, if the available bandwidth of the link is larger than maximumBW, only maximumBW bandwidth is allocated to the timeslot. Otherwise all available bandwidth is allocated to the timeslot. Due to the bandwidth scheduling lower bound policy, in a very rare case, the algorithm cannot allocate sufficient bandwidth for completing the data transfer task. In this case, the algorithm sets a loop (line 1) where, if there is still available bandwidth that can be allocated between startTime and deadline, the bandwidth scheduling is conducted based on the new overall agenda (line 14) until all the bandwidth for transferring the data is allocated. The complexity of the bandwidth scheduling algorithm is O(nm 2 ). If (tsi is shutdown period) Skip tsi; 07.
If (availableBW of the link < minimumBW & can still be increased ) 08.
Repeat { Increase the link rate of the router with the smallest available bandwidth; 09.
Recalculate available bandwidth of the router; 10.
Recalculate availableBW of the link; 11.
} until (availableBW of the link>= minimumBW or availableBW of the link can not be increased anymore) 12.
If (availableBW<maximumBW) ba<-allocate availableBW; 13.
Else ba<-allocate maximumBW; 14. Update oa; Figure 7 Bandwidth scheduling algorithm for 'lazy' data transfer To better illustrate the algorithm, we build a scenario of an allocating bandwidth process of one data transfer task for 'lazy' data. Take the agenda example shown in Fig. 4 as the overall agenda of the link for transferring data D from device A to device B. maximumBW is initialised as the maximum transfer speed between A and B whereas minimumBW is calculated according to the maximum data transfer duration and the data size. The start time t 1 and deadline is set as shown in Fig. 8 ... 
VI. EVALUATION
In this section we present the evaluation of our LRCDT strategy. In order to validate the effectiveness of the strategy in reducing energy consumption, we compare LRCDT with two other existing popular strategies proposed in [6] and [12] from the aspects of energy consumption and task completion time respectively. As mentioned in Section II, the strategy proposed in [6] is to transfer the data in typical 'lazy' style. In this style, data transfer is conducted with a constant minimum speed and complete by the deadline. Meanwhile, the strategy proposed in [12] transfers the data in a typical 'eager' fashion with data transfer at the maximum speed available to ensure that the data transfer task can be completed as soon as possible. According to the characteristics of these two strategies, in this paper we name them as the minimum-speed strategy and the maximum-speed strategy respectively.
A. Parameters of simulation
We have simulated all three strategies based on randomly generated data transfer links. In order to simulate the traffic conditions of a real data transfer link in the Cloud, in each overall agenda of the generated links, the timeslots, available bandwidth and link rate of each router are generated based on parameters including (startTime, deadline) pair, dataSize, maximumBW, routers, events and linkRates. Among these parameters, maximumBW is set to different values representing different data transfer speeds between different devices, routers indicates the number of routers on the link, events indicates the accumulated number of events of all the pipeline agendas, linkRates indicates the link rate that the router can be working at and routerPower is set according to the link rate of the router. The routerPower value is obtained based on the research presented in [19] . Table 1 shows the range of these parameters in the simulation.
In this simulation, we do not involve the shutdown period as a parameter. By involving it the result is obvious: The minimum-speed strategy and maximum-speed strategy would consume more energy by allocating bandwidth during the shutdown period while LRCDT does not need to at all. This only magnifies the proportion of energy consumption reduced by LCRDT. Fig. 9 shows the average energy consumptions of data transfer by applying LRCDT and the other two strategies. In the figure, each sub graph shows the energy consumptions for transferring data ranging from 1MB to 10GB with different maximumBW transfer speed upper bounds. It can be seen that LRCDT is able to transfer data with the least energy consumption for all sizes of data under all three maximumBW values. Comparing to the other two data transfer strategies, LRCDT reduces at least 27.6% of the energy consumption. Under different maximumBW, however, the energy saving effect of LRCDT is different. Specifically, comparing to the maximum-speed strategy when maximumBW is higher, LRCDT is able to reduce more energy. It consumes on average 37.8% less energy when maximumBW is 10Mbps compared to 63% less energy when maximumBW is 1Gbps. On the contrary, compared to the minimum-speed strategy, LRCDT is able to reduce more energy consumption when maximumBW is lower. On average, 27.6% energy consumption of data transfer can be saved when the maximumBW is 1Gbps whereas 33.7% can be saved when the maximumBW is 10Mbps. In addition to the discussions above, Fig. 9 also shows that the energy saving effect of LRCDT gradually decreases when the size of data becomes too high. This is because the maximum size of data that can be transferred within the transfer period is limited. When the data size is close to this limit, minimumBW becomes close to maximumBW and all bandwidth that can be of use has to be allocated. In extreme cases, when the data size reaches the transfer limit, the energy consumption of all data transfer strategies becomes the same. 
C. Task completion time comparison
In addition to the energy consumption comparison mentioned above, we also compared the task completion time by applying the three data transfer strategies. Based on simulations conducted with different maximumBW and deadline values, Fig. 10 shows the average completion time of transferring data by using the three data transfer strategies. The horizontal axis is the size of the data and the vertical axis is the proportion of time from startTime to the end of the data transfer task in the maximum data transfer duration. From this comparison we find that the energy saving of LRCDT strategy is achieved without sacrificing too much data transfer time. Although it can be seen in the figure that the task completion time using LRCDT is more than the maximum-speed strategy, the task completion time is still much shorter than the maximum data transfer duration. In general, compared to the maximum-speed strategy that transfers data with the shortest time, the average transfer time increment of LRCDT is 37.9%. Apart from the fast increment for transferring between 1MB and 1GB data, for transferring the data from 1GB to 10GB the average transfer time increment of LRCDT drops by 27.8%. Meanwhile, the average transfer time of LRCDT is 27.5% shorter in comparison to the minimum-speed strategy. This means that LRCDT can finish the data transfer task with 27.5% less time. The reason for the fast increment in task completion time when data size is between 1MB and 1GB is that, when the data size is small, minimumBW is smaller than the current available bandwidth of most of the routers. Hence, LRCDT is able to allocate bandwidth without increasing the link rates of routers. The available bandwidth of each timeslot is allocated quickly so that the task completion time incurs a rapid increase. When the data size reaches about 1GB, the link rates of routers are increased so that more bandwidth can be allocated and the task completion time drops quickly. In this paper, we presented a novel data transfer strategy called LRCDT for reducing data transfer energy consumption in the Cloud. By conducting the data transfer referred as 'lazy' data transfer in a link rate controlled fashion, LRCDT is able to significantly reduce the energy consumption during the data transfer process. For the data transfer with the maximum speed limit from 10Mbps to 1Gbps, LRCDT on average reduces energy consumption from 27.6% to 33.7% when compared to the minimumspeed strategy. Energy consumption is reduced from 37.8% to 63% when compared to the maximum-speed strategy. Such an energy saving effect is achieved by sacrificing some data transfer time but without jeopardising the deadline. The time for the data transfer task can be completed by 27.5% on average before the deadline is reached.
In the near future, further research includes finding out the minimum energy consumption benchmark of data transfer and extending LRCDT to be applied to more general network environments. 
